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Solix is a leading national provider of complex
regulatory program management solutions ith a focus
on compliance eligibility determination customer
care and technology solutions.

ublic entities see ing to effectively reach and support
residents ho need assistance ith housing costs are
choosing Solix to help their communities.

or more than years e have successfully designed
implemented and administered state and federally
funded grant and benefit programs re uiring regulatory
no ledge operational excellence compliance expertise
secure technology and outstanding customer service.
Since our founding e have supported the evaluation
and a ard of more than
in government funding.
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Solix has served as the dministrator for a variety of
income based eligibility disaster recovery and other
regulatory oversight programs that assist in getting
critical funds and services into the hands of eligible
recipients ho need it most.
Since the start of the pandemic Solix has rapidly and
successfully implemented a range of
and
S ct recovery pro ects encompassing secure eb
portals in multiple languages application revie client
outreach and support payment processing and audit
file preparation. These programs include
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Solix is currently managing several recovery programs
ith total funding exceeding
. ur services include
application inta e revie of lease agreements and rent
ledgers eligibility decisions disbursement processing
validation of compliance ith state federal regulations
and comprehensive client support.
n addition Solix has made the process extremely user friendly
by developing and implementing eb based portals in multiple
languages to allo applicants to uic ly submit their
applications and supporting documents. This speeds up the
application revie and funds disbursement processes. e also
give our clients the governmental agency access to
performance dashboards and reports to effectively and
efficiently monitor program performance and outcomes.
The effectiveness of Solix' support has led multiple
clients to expand program funding by tens of millions
of dollars.

Solix offers unique expertise in administering
legislative regulatory-driven processes focused on
eligibility-based funding programs.

